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Our Partners 

South West Counselling Inc. would like to thank the  Department for Child Protection 

and Family Support and Lotterywest. Without these valuable partners we would be 
unable to provide the valuable services we do to the communities of the South West 
region. Additionally, acknowledgement is made of the Cty of Busselton’s Community 

Bids grant that enabled the furnishing and resourcing of the Child Therapy Room at 
the Busselton office.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.dcp.wa.gov.au/
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Vision Statement 

Make a positive difference through professional counselling and mediation skills to the 

wellbeing of individuals, families, children and the communities of the lower South 

West region of Western Australia.  

 

Mission Statement 

Provide quality services in Counselling and related areas and to advocate for the 

community in these fields. 

 

Values 

 Respect and value each and everyone 

 Honesty and openness 

 Client focus 

 Self responsibility 

 Professional excellence 

 Confidentiality 

 

 
South West Counselling – Busselton Premises 
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Board Members and Staff           
2013/2014                                           

 

Board Members 

Jo Fazakerley   Chairperson 

Jennie Parrin    Vice-Chairperson 

David Shearer   Secretary (Resigned at 2013 AGM) 

Arvind Pillay    Secretary 

Paul Needham   Treasurer  

Helen McCarthy   Member  

Helen Crain    Member 

Tessa Grimshaw   Member 

 

Staff Members 

Chief Executive Officer  Karen Sommerville 

Office Manager/Bookkeeper Kaye Ryan 

Admin Support/Project Officer Bev Atkinson 

Relief Admin Support  Cathy Miles 

Senior Counsellor   Debbie George 

Counsellors    Melanie Jane 

     Susannah Pope 

     Tim Mearns (Resigned during year) 

     Lindi Judge 

     Rae Smith 

     Kerrie Veitch (Volunteer) 

     Carolyn Packard (Volunteer) 

Students    Catherine Moulds 

     Carolyn Mantell 

     Susan Henderson 

     Deborah Woolfenden 
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Organisational Structure 
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Chairperson's Report 

 
South West Counselling Inc. (SWCI) has continued to grow and excel. The 

considerable efforts of the Chief Executive Officer, staff and the Board in 
accomplishing excellence in management and service delivery were recognised State-
wide when SWCI was a finalist in the WACOSS Community Services Excellence Award 

for a Small Organisation ($60,000 to $500,000). The Awards night was attended by 
the Chief Executive Officer and the Board Chairperson. It was clear from the calibre of 

the finalists for the Awards that being a finalist put SWCI into illustrious company.   
  
SWCI has been well served by a strong and effective Board that works extremely well. 

Their stewardship and diligence in consolidating SWCI has been greatly appreciated.  
Each Board member brings specific interests and skills: Yet together they embrace 

strong organisational governance practices, whilst incorporating the founding 
philosophies of SWCI in making effective and responsible decisions. I am indebted to 
the current Board members for bringing their in depth knowledge and understanding 

to Board discussions.  
 

Work has continued on refining our financial and business processes so that the Board 
is now presented with cash flow information on a monthly, year to date and annual 
basis. The Audit Committee comprising Paul Needham, Treasurer and Jennie Parrin, 

has strengthened its role and accountabilities, ensuring due diligence in all financial 
matters, including confirming that SWCI’s leave liabilities are funded. The Board has 

continued to monitor progress against SWCI’s Strategic Plan, Business Plan and Risk 
Management Plan on a regular basis according to the Board Planning Calendar. 
 

The extremely positive air surrounding relationships between the Board and staff has 
continued. Staff have continued to deliver highly professional counselling services and 

provide constructive input into how SWCI can deliver better value for money and 
meet desired community outcomes. Another significant achievement for the year has 
been the development of a complete suite of policies. This herculean task was 

accomplished by the Chief Executive Officer and completes the Governance program. 
  

I would like to pay tribute to two Foundation Board Members; David Shearer, who 
retired at the 2013 Annual General Meeting and Helen McCarthy, who has given notice 
of her intention to retire at the 2014 Annual General Meeting. Both have been 

instrumental in overseeing the growth and development of SWCI over the past thirty 
years and have been strong advocates for its founding principles and values. Their 

efforts are to be commended. The Board also welcomed Arvind Pillay as a member, 
and his valuable contribution in legal issues and as Board Secretary has already been 

recognised. The Board has continued to meet monthly and the new meeting format is 
proving to be effective and efficient. I would also like to thank Jennie Parrin as Deputy 
Chair who has ably stepped into my position at times when I have been unavailable or 

overseas. Helen Crain and Tessa Grimshaw continue to make a valuable and valued 
contribution to Board discussions.  

 
Most importantly, I wish to sincerely acknowledge and thank Karen Sommerville and 
all of her staff for their dedication, persistence and professionalism over the last year. 

Their commitment to the organisation and personal contribution, in sometimes 
difficult circumstances, has enabled SWCI to continue to make a positive difference to 
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the well-being of people in South West of Western Australia. Karen has continued to 
bring new thinking to SWCI. She has worked tirelessly and effectively with the staff to 

build a strong and dedicated team, improve productivity and accountability and 
deliver consistency of service across the organisation. 

  
I look forward to working with Board members, Karen and staff to make a great 
organisation even greater.  

 
 

 
 Jo Fazakerley 

   Chairperson 
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Chief Executive Officer's Report 

In a world increasingly filled with turmoil it is somewhat comforting to reflect on the 

past year and be reminded that in our own small way South West Counselling has 
contributed to making the world an improved and safer place for many who pass 
through our doors. Much of our work is about reminding people of their worth and to 

assist them in regaining a sense of dignity and purpose, even when what they are 
confronting appear to be insurmountable life events. 

 
The work is not easy and for some people behaviours and situations are entrenched 
and long-standing. All staff at South West Counselling believe in what they do and 

work hard to make a positive contribution and difference to the lives of people they 
work with. It is this belief, along with their commitment to social justice that keeps all 

staff dedicated to their work and to each other. 
 
Hundreds of people have approached South West Counselling for counselling and 

support during the past year. Men continue to be well represented in the client 
statistics and account for 34% of total adult clients. Counsellors’ ability to retain men 

in the counselling process is attributed to the notion of respect. All clients who have 
contact with us are treated with respect, regardless of their reason for attendance. 

Sometimes, disappointingly, it appears this concept is new for some clients however 
this simple gesture can encourage continued engagement and initiate a persons 
increased sense of self and commitment to change. 

 
Children and adolescent counselling continues to be a significant part of our work 

accounting for 18% of total clients. We were fortunate to receive a grant from the City 
of Busselton through the year to furnish and resource our Child Therapy Room at the 
Busselton office. This grant also enabled us to fund portable Child Therapy Kits for all 

outreach locations.  
 

Unfortunately, a constant challenge to the organisation is the increasing demand for 
counselling. Wait-lists operate in all locations and while every effort is made to 
accommodate people as soon as possible, with priority provided to children and 

adolescents, it is becoming inevitable that people may have a significant wait prior to 
their initial counselling appointment. Without an increase in additional operational 

funding it is unlikely to see this change into the future. 
 
Ensuring best practice in counselling and the provision of a quality and accessible 

service remains the primary focus of South West Counselling. Throughout the year all 
staff members have continued to attend monthly staff meetings and management 

supervision, with counsellors engaging in monthly clinical supervision, clinical 
discussions and peer supervision. Additionally all staff members engaged in a number 
of professional development opportunities. 

 
In March 2014 the Department for Children Protection and Family Support conducted 

a mid-contract Service Review with the outcome being the extension of our current 
contract until September 2016. The review outcomes indicated that the South West 
Counselling board and management had demonstrated a strong commitment to 

ongoing organisational and service delivery improvement and further that the 
organisation had achieved significant improvement across its governance and 

operational structures during the term of the current agreement. 
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Finally, I would like to express my sincere appreciation for the assistance received 

from the Board of Management, especially its Chairperson, Jo Fazakerley. The Board 
is a group of talented people who give voluntarily of their time to help enhance and 

sustain the work of South West Counselling. Their commitment, guidance and support 
during the past year has been highly valued. 
  

I would also like to acknowledge the staff at South West Counselling. Your unwavering 
support and dedication to the organisation, clients, each other and to me personally is 

outstanding.  

 
 

       

    Karen Sommerville 

   Chief Executive Officer        
 

 
 

2013-2014  
 

Community Involvement: 
 Vasse Human Service Alliance  
 Warren Blackwood Services Alliance 

 South West Family & Domestic Violence Coordinated Response   
 South West Mental Health Professionals Network 

 Cape-to-Cape Youth Network  
 
Staff Attended: 

 Annual Staff Planning Day 
 Rural and Remote Counsellor’s Conference 

 Delivering Community Services in Partnership Workshop 
 Outcomes Based Measurement and Reporting 

 Family & domestic violence Response Based Training 
 Transforming Problematic Sexual Behaviour Training 
 Positive Psychology and the Science of Sustained Happiness: Evidence-based 

Strategies 
 Mandatory Reporting and Beyond – Building on Interagency Collaboration in Child 

Protection 
 It’s No Secret – Sexual Assault/Abuse and Domestic Violence Conference 
 Grief and Loss Symposium 

 Opening Closets: Gender Diversity Workshop 
 MYOB training 

 WACOSS Conference 
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Achievements include: 
 Named as a finalist in the WACOSS Community Services Excellence Awards - Small 

Organisation category. 
 Refurbishment and resourcing of the Busselton Child Therapy Room and the 

purchase of portable Child Therapy Kits for all counselling locations. 
 Hosting of a 2-day workshop in Busselton: Trauma and Narrative Therapy 
facilitated by Ian Percy. 

 Review of all Organistional Policy and Procedures. 
 Enhancement of statistical data collection system. 
 External presentations:  
 South West Institute of Technology Bunbury and Busselton 
 Carers Support Group 
 1-Life Suicide Prevention Community Action Plan Review Forum 
 Current Connections Future Focus Seminar – Medicare Local 
 ECU Social Work Expo 
 White Ribbon Day Event Busselton Network Meeting  
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Board Member Resignation 

2013-2014 

 
 
At the 2013 Annual General Meeting David Shearer resigned from the Board of 

South West Counselling after an outstanding 31 years of service. David was an 
inaugural member of the Board and held a variety of executive positions.   

 
David’s farewell was held in December 2013 where past and present Board 

members and staff gathered to say thank you to David for his valuable 
contribution to the organisation. 

 

 

David Shearer (front right) with Jo Fazakerley; Jean Beck; Helen Crain; Helen McCarthy; Dr Denis 

Ladbrook; Willy Smith 
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Service Area 

 

South West Counselling services a geographical area of 23,970 square kilometres: 

 
During 2013-14 Service locations were situated in: 

Busselton; Margaret River; Donnybrook; Harvey; Manjimup; Bridgetown 
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Counselling Statistics  
 

 

 

During 2013-2014 a total of 775 clients accessed counselling and support. 
 

 

 

 

55% 

28% 

9% 

8% 

Gender 

427 Adult Females 

214 Adult Males  

71 Under 18 Females 

63 Under 18 Males 

3% 

2% 

95% 

Ethnicity 

22 ATSI 

11 CALD 

742 Other 
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32% 

19% 
21% 

24% 

2% 

2% Family Composition 

Couple with Dependant Children 

Couple with Non-Dependant 
Children 

Single Person with Dependant 
Children 

Single Person 

Unknown 

4% 

11% 

14% 

11% 

9% 10% 

6% 

7% 

9% 

19% 

Top 10 Areas of Counselling 

Anger Management 

Child/Parent Relationship 

Couple Relationship 

Depression/Anxiety 

Family Separation 

Family Violence 

Grief/Loss 

Health/Life Stage Issues 

Other Relationship Issues 

Self Esteem/Personal Growth 
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Client Testimonials 

 

It has been amazingly helpful 

and supportive during this time 

of major turmoil in my life. 

Even reception staff have been 

amazing. Thank you 

A burden has been lifted. I am a 

more able and present father 

and husband. 

It has made a huge difference 

in our lives When 16 years of 

marriage was almost 

abandoned it made us realize it 

was worth saving. 

Having someone to listen who 

is objective, clear thinking and 

concise no matter what had to 

be said. Supportive and gave 

me encouragement to ‘pull my 

socks up and live’. Will make a 

difference in my life and those 

around me. 

It has made me as 

happy as can be!! 
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WACOSS Community Services Excellence 

Awards:  

 

Presentation Dinner at Perth Convention Centre June 2014 

 

 

 
Jo Fazakerley (Chairperson) and Karen Sommerville (CEO) 
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And flying into the Busselton office ... 

 

During May 2014 Marie Louise (pictured) took to the skies in a light aircraft 

and visited remote regions and rural towns around Australia to promote the 
work of Bravehearts and White Ribbon. The journey took her from 

Wooloongong through central Australia and down the west coast arriving back 
in Wollongong one month later. We were fortunate in having Marie visit to tell 

us about her trip and its purpose.  
worldswithinwworlds.com.au 

 

Marie Louise with staff members L to R Deb George, Carolyn Packard, Melanie Jane, Rae Smith and 
Deborah Woolfenden (student)                
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ECU Expo - October 2013 

 

Bev Atkinson and Carolyn Mantell 

 

Child Therapy Room - Busselton
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